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PROFESSIONAL DIGNITY, | smawina DRAYTS ON THE YUrvne 

—— 

Deetors are fond of talking about the| A man in China endowed with much 
dignity of tite profession, and do their forethought can make some provisior 
best to uphold it. An eminent London for his own fature comfort. The priests 
physician once told me, in conversation, have considerately organized a bank for | 
that he makes a point of never thanking the spirit world. To this the provident | 
his patients for his foe when he takes it, may remit large sums during their life | 
but simply pockets it as’a matter of course time, and can draw on the bank a3 soon | 
as his due. I presume he would similar. gq they reach the dark country. The | 

: : priests periodieally announce their in. | 
depart without offering to pay. They tention of remitting money on a certain | 
sometimes ‘do this, A friend of the day, and invite all who have any to de- | 

ly disdain to ask for it should the patient 

writer, who was once treated thus by 8 posit to bring it. All who feel doubtful 
lady richly attired, stopped her just 88 of the generosity of their next heirs ner 
sho was fmaking her exit, and in the 

to look at the prescription again fora paper money which is current among the 
| moment. He looked at it a fow seconds, spirits, Itis an excellent investment, | 
and then, tearing it across, threw it into gg for a handful of brass cash, altogether | 

3 . J s . ' ’ y i 

the fire. *‘Ladies in silks and sating,” worth about one penny, they will receive | 
he said, “can generally afford to pay,” |sycee, i.e, the boat-sbaped blocks of 
and calmly rang his bell for his servant silvery looking tinfoil, bearing a spirit. | 

| to usher in the next patient. Doctors (ual value of about $30. Paper houses, 

occasionally get the worst of it, thongh, |furniture, and clothes may in like man- | 
| when they stand too much on their dig- ner be purchased and stored beforehand | 

| nity with patients. A local practitioner in the happy security that neither moth | 
| in a country town wasone day sent $0 ‘nor rust shall corrupt them, neither shall | 

  

| visit a child in the family of one of his ‘thieves break throngh and steal. When 
patients. On arrival he fonnd his little the depositor (probably a poor coolie or | 
patient had been ailing for some days, ‘an aged beggar) has invested his little | 
and asked why he had not been called in /savings in this precious rubbish in the | 
before, “Oh,” said the mother, * we ‘ecclesiastical .bazaar he delivers it to | 

bave been giving it a bottle of E——'8 [the priest, together with a sum of real | 

{ stuf,” mentioning a patent medicine ‘money as a commission. For this the | 
| prepared by a veterinary surgeon well the priest gives a written receipt. All | 
know in the country, and a bottle of this din is thrown into a large boat | 
which she had obtained at the chemist's, (It is a framework of reeds and bamboo 
**What!” exclaimed tie doctor, “expect mast, and its sails and planking are of | 
me to attend after a horse dootor 7" and ‘paper. When all the depositors have | 
be marched off in great indignation. ‘made their payments, the priests walk 
The father of the child was a baker, and ‘several times around the boat, chanting | 
supplied the doctor's family with bread. some incantation, then simultaneously 
Next day no bread was delivered at the 'set fire to botls ends, and the paper fab. | 
doctor's house, The doctor's wife pul ‘ric vanishes in a flash of flame. The | 
on her bonnet and shawl and went out priests bid the depositors keep their cer. | 
to call on the baker respecting the |tificates with | care, and give them to | 
omission. On entering the shop she saw |some trustworthy person to burn after | 
the baker’s better-balf, and politely inti. {their decease, wherenpon the eaid cer- | 
mated that she had called to say that no tiflcates will reach them safely in the 
bread had been left as usual, and she the dark world, and they can draw their | 
would be glad to have some sent. | t 
Bo,” 

"Ob, \moneyas required. All this seems to be | 
was the reply, “your husband won't [implicitly believed by a whole great na. | 

attend us as a doetor, so we sha’n't sup. {tion, who in all other respects are probably 
ply him with bread,” and they didn't. ithe most astute business race in the 
The doctor was forced to deal with | world. Such is the great power of a 
another and ‘inferior baker, as similarly jgroveling superstition. | 
the baker had on the previous day been 
f 

i 
forced to send for another doctor. | i ———— A AAI 
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SPIRITUALISTIC TRICKS. 

— | 
THE MEXICAN IN HIS GLORY. 

{ 

i 

n . | A Mexican grandee in equestrian cos- | 
With regard to ghosts, nothing is more |g, : | 

; une is the most 
simple than to deceive half-a-dosen cred: [4.0 in the entire 
ulous persons by making them believe lincluding his saddle, wears a thousand 

that they are in the presence of spirits, | and things | 

sight to be 

He often, | 

ning 

ountry. 

Ty 

worth less than 

: jdollars worth of clothes, 
It is the easiest of easy tricks. Ii is done | From the erown of his head to the soles | 

either by the medinm person hing the | of hia feet he isa thing to be admired | 

ghosts, or by means of a confederate. |, 3 wondered at. Beginning at the top | 
I'he medium requests his dupes to sit in | his sumbrero costs anywhere from $350, 
a circle, and one grasps his right band | to $150. No thoroughbred gentleman ever | 
and another his left. The medium then | yours one : $25, and | 
writhes, and manages to slip away, leav- | oon the man who blacks your boots Las | 
ing the two fo hol 1 each other's hands, |. mnoh and sometim 
which during his contortions, he has |i c.i0d in his hat A 
brought together. The rest, of course, | o1.0 was away all summer. paid his foot. | 
is not difficult, | man, or “portero,” £42 back wages on | 

The spirit-hand trick is performed in this return. The fellow spent $35 
#1} . rym vind ” \ 3 : 3 3 hin way: je medium puis a hand sands [sombrero and gave the balance fo his 

yt astulle YH 14 g # 3 i 4 % : . of astuffed glove up his leg, and at ached { family. Then the equestrian has a band- 
uen isomely embroidered velvet or cassimere 

the dark seanoe commences, he gels the g 

han OW? he end o in foot to the | : 
¢ : g nh fo ps a A hin 9 yf $18 {revolver in a silver-mounted 
ipposite side ie table at which he is | : : 50 ¢ 75 posite ie of ane as a a a is sword that is worth % 0 or $7 : 

ne tuffe. i 4 . : 
aed oe f the stuffed ove {loops or chains down the seams of his 

. fe ittle phosphorus is rubbed | 4 neers which are often of leather, 
on it, the effect is better. When the per- | ny, 0; jg silver spurs and patent.leather 

IAAT y T C hroto! 1 : : 
x anes bas been gone tiroug 1, all boots sit gracefully upon a silver-plated 
at tl edinm he 0 1s to let : : : 3 that the m diam has to do “ to let the stirrup, which is attached to a saddle 
hand spring’back underneath his trouser that may be worth anywhere from $50 to 
The floating trick is performed by taking | 8500. Suits for boys ten and twelve 

i We .J awa WJ ' » . ‘h 

off tha he yattin AD in | . . off the boots and putting the hands in | years of age, witha full outfit, from som. 

them. ) The hands are then waved above wero to sword, can be purchased, and 

a person's head, who grasps the boota |, , ;fien seen on dusky youngsters rid- 
and feels the arms of the coat, which he ing out with their papas or grooms, 
takes for legs. Of course, fo long as : 
people are prepared to pay money for 
witnessing these tomfooleries, [knaves 
will be found to practise them. 

by an elastic string to his waist, 

belt 

with 
BAe Ing, waves 

at. 
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CAUTIONS IN TAKING STIMULANTS, 

1. Never take stimulacts in moments 

of extreme exhaustion. That is pro- 

cisely the time and state when there is 

especial peril of discharging the last re. 

mains of energy and leaving the nervous 

centres too exhausted and powerless 
to recuperate, There is in nervous 

action, as in mechanical motion, a 

dead point at which inertia becomes 
imminent. 2. Never take more of the 

stimulant than will suffice to stir the ener. 

gies gently. If you want tc incite a horse 

to action youn must not whip him more 
than will suffices to rouse him. If more 

than this be done sirength will be ex- 

hausted by irritation. 8. Never forge! 
that stimulants are excitants, and only 
when they excite to recuaperation—i e, 
to the formation of new reserves of 
strength—as well aa to the consumption 
of the strength in hand, can they be use- 
ful o1 even false. 4. Never persist in the 
use of stimulants for the alleviation of 
feelings of mental or muscular weakness 
or wearmess, If the relief obtained is 
followed by ‘“‘depression of spirits,” 
“woldniess of the feet,” or ‘‘prostration,” 
either of mind or body; because when 
thess consequences ensue after a tom. 

porary revival of tone and power it is 

manifest that the recuperative faculty is 

either not properly stimulated or is itself 

exhausted, and harm instead of good is 

being done by the stimulation. 

——— A AP —— 

Wretched he, I say, whose honor is 

ever apt to be startled, and thinks that 

everybody at a lengue's distance cbserves 

the patch upon his shoe, his greasy hat 

avd his threadbare cloak, aod even the 

hunger that consunes him, 

—— 

BURIED ALIVE, 

The writer of a paper recently read 
before the French Academy of Madicine 

expresses the opinion that one in every 
5,000 persona is buried alive, while of- 

ficial statistics show that the mortality 
among ,smilors from shipwreck averages 

one in every 4,000. {The question has of 
late been mueh discussed by the medical 
body just mentioned, aud it seems to be 
settled that none of the aceepled indi. 
cations of death, with the single exeep- 
tion of the unmisiakable decomposition 
of the body, are to be regarded as per. 
fectly conclusive. It is certain that the 
possibility of suoh a frightiul death 
weighs on the minds of many of the 
French, as, according to a recent deocla. 
ration of the President of the Chamber 
of Notaries, express instructions are 
given in one will out of every ten to have 
the testator’s heart pierced by a qualified 
surgeon before the coffin is screwed 
down, 

m— i A Ss 

As a matter of fact, and in spite of its 
having earried Mahomet in four leaps 
from Jerusalem to Mecos, seven miles 
an hour is the camel's pace ; nor ean it 
maintain this rate over two hours, Its 
usnal speed is about five miles an hour— 
aslow pace, beyond which it is dangerous 
to urge them, lest, as Asiatios say, they 
might break their hearts and die literally 
on the spot. When a camel is pressed 
beyond this speed, and is spent, it kneels 
down, aud not all the wolves in Asia will 
make it budge again. The camel re. 
mains where it kneels, and whers it 
kneels it dies. A fire under it nose is 
useless, 
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; cordingly come and buy from the priests | 
blandest of terms begged to be allowed ag much as they can afford of the tinfoil | 
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Chronic Dysenticory. 
Mr. James Brannan, Second avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pa., writes : * For two years 
1 have been constantly troubled with 
chronic diarrhoea, or dysentery, having 

had, on an average, from ' 
twenty-five passages ey 
hours, and 

thoroughly tried all the promin 
sicians in Pittsburgh, was twice i; 
West Penn Hospital, the first time 
teen weeks, and though I left it 
better, vet in five davs | w as La 
ever, 1 then tried two other 'y 

tors in this city, and one of them { 
assured me I was not long for this w 
and advised me to wrie 1 

about it. I next went t 

without the least confidence tha 
do anything for me, He ex: 
smiled, and said, he could 810} 

discharges in less than two weeks, wi 
he did with Peruxa, a 

been entirely well for se 

ever felt better in my lif 

taking his Peruxa. 

yhenever I need medicia 
) Mr. Patrick Burns, Pitts! 

«1 have suffered intensely fron 
chioric diarrhoea, I was trea 

of the best phy iar 

the city of Pittsburgh, a 

constantly worse. Fu 
said my only hope was 
This frightened me, and I w 
ately to Dr. Hartman, who has entirely 
cured me with Peruxa, I have been su 
work now for three montl id never i 

my life felt better. C 
corner of Twenty-seventh an 

streets, Twelfth ward, P tt 
Mr. Patrick Cunningham 

Sidney street, Pittsburgh, 

“ For five years | have « 

ibly from internal and ext 
have tried the best phy: 
burgh and Alleghe 
went to Dr. Hartma 

without detention fiom 

rUNA" 
Charles Frank, of Emrichville 

son county, Olio, writes: * 

and fistula in ano for fo 
witli 

a 

twenty 

every one 

vas 

8 

ent nme 

suffered constantly 

matter from the 

from the conte 

it 1 could 1 t have 

iad heard so 

effects of a knife operatio 
to go to Dr. Hartman 
silly idea of 

formed lis ows 

out the kaife, 
thoroughly cur 
Periwa” 

ANTED! hoes 

longer. 11 
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RE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we wonld 

Heating Stoves, 
We would especial v + 

CROWNING 
& 

’ 
GLORY 

"EV B 

call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges. 
17 at} atl Heating Btoves the 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME® 
In Cooke the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & AP 2 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band, 

WILEBON, McFARLARKE & CO 

a 

A NEW DEPARTURE, 
A Strictly Cash Store 

where goods are bought 
and sold for Cash. 

We do not think it necessary to recall | 
| to the minds of the people the instances | sud 

in which | 

the 

frankly 

| whether it is pot the cause of embarrass. | 

EO many 

under our obzervation 

business menjhaveibeen r 
own 

uined by 
j credit system, but ask yon 

ing 

| Believing you admit it we desire to im- 
press you with the fact that on and after 

| FRIDAY MBER 28, 
| we will inaugurate an entire new system 

4 
| EDOwWn as thie 

DAY, DECE 

STRICTLY CARH OR MONEY DOWN, 
By this we do not mean 10 say “terms 

: mean what 

or of the “ Reporter’ 

| cash” und sell on credit but 

| we say, 

cannot 

| planks down the cash, and so the rule 

and the edi 

1y 50 cents worth unless he 

{ will apply to all alike. We next wish to 
i 3 : t: 3 
{ show thal this new system will be even 

x } shill har 
us to the public than to { ore advantve
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EASTWARD 
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Williamsport. 
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- Lock Haven 
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‘ Philadelphia. sham 
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a il Fant close connection at Lock Ha 

EV. RR, Trains, 
hy ait A West connect at Erie with Erie 
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WR) Ee por with B., N. Y & 7. RR, 
and wr Deftwood with A. V. KR. BR, . 

Chas, EB, Puan, J. R. WOOD, 
Gen'l Manager.  Geu'l Pasger Agent 

“If ‘you want good shoulder braces, 
suitable for ladies and gentlemen, and ar 

reasonable prices, go to the Centra Hall 

rag store, J. D. Musnay, 
1ljon tf Druggist, 
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Ladies Plosh | 8 paneents wade  vrder 
viv Bow Daw bio, 
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Oc, best prints Gc, cheap 
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es, Trumpfheller & Co., 
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Millheim Marble Works. 

A. C. MUSSER, 
+ 45 Ii ger & NM 

Monuments, 

Ileadsiones, 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marble or Granite 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES. 

pen. Shop East of Bridge, Main St. 
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WORK   
D. Z. EVANS, I=, 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

wists of #11 kinds of Country Produce 

Juick Sales, Good Prices and Prom 

teturns is our motto, We have exc elient facil 

Winining good prices for Buller, Eggs, 

dressed) Lard, Tallow, Cheese, 

(dried or fresh.) Corn, Oats, Hay, 
fact, everything the iarmer pro 

3 Tags, 

, (live ov 

Ave Bock : in ; 3 La 
duces, aither in oar loads of SIDAL 1048, 

stencils and price lists formished free. 
fa~We refer to the editor of this paper, ¢O0W   

away. Bend | in presents given i 
! and by mall | 

$200,000 us eens postage, d a 

ot free & package of goods of large Rinse, 

eit 30 i work ther will at ono patng 

pon in moweey farter then any thioe else ib A mation, 

All aboot the RN0M0 presents with saeh io 

Agon's wanted everywhere, of either nex, of al Agen, 

tor sll time, oF spe time oni, 10 work for 4 a 

their oon Homes Fortunes for all workers Rab . 

jutely sssured Don'l dela HM. MALLET v 

Portisnd, Maine, 

  

GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A five seléction of silk handkerchiefs 

and gent’s neck-wear, for the holidays, 
ut Guggenheimers, ° 

An immense stock of the best styles 
youths’ aud boys’ caps, at Goggenheim- 
ore. 

0. 

Buffalo and wolf robes, lap robes, and 
horse blankets of all grades, at Guggen- 
heimers, . " 

A large stock of flanel shirts, at Gog 
genbeimers, 

seniornniPiinniismne 

Hides of all kiods wanted at Guggens 
heimers, and highest market price in 
Cash paid for same, 
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Sprains, B 
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Trosted I 
Lars, and all 
Pains and Aches. 
itis a safe, sure, snd 

efMectunal Remedy ; 

Galls, Strains, Coratches, § 
Sores, &¢., on I 

HORSES. 
One trial will prove ite 
merits. Its effects are in 

most cases 

INSTANTANEOUS. & 
Every hottie varmnted to 
give satisfaction. i 
Gress for pamp! 
ing fall directions 
treatment of above d : 
Price 25 ote. and 50 ots 
bottle. Bold everywhere : 
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For sae at Murray's 

J for the working people HEI 4 postage and we wii un 

royal, valuable sample box of go 
you in the way of making more % 
days than you ever thought possible at » 
Capital pot reguired. You can live a1 home 
work In spare time only, of sil the time f 

both sexes of all ages, grandly sucessinl 0 cont 
£5 easily varned every evening. That ail =} 
work may test the business, we make 1his 
leled offen 
send 81 vo pay for the Wwenbie ol 
partientar directions, sie. sent fp 

| absolutely sure for all who start st ¢ ¥ i 
lay. Address, STINSUR & Ue. Portland, Ma 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW ROOK 

Ueeds UT Daring 
By BLUE& GRAY. 

The great collection of the most thrilling per 
sonal adventures on both sides during the vrest 
Civil War, Intepsely interesting scoounts of exe 
ploits of scouts and spies, forks hopes, hersio 
vravery, imprisotments and hair breadth escapes, 
romantic incidents, hand to band sti he 
morous and tragic events, perilous Journeys, bold 
dashes, brilliant successes and meagonn imo: ane 
tions on each side the line. 70 chapiers. PRO. 
FUSELY ILLUSTRATED wo the lil No other 
book at all like 8. Outeelle evervihing. Ade 
dress, STANDARD PUB BOURKE, 

12novim 

0, 
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